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IDEA FILE

Store pesticides properly

Safety is the main reason for storing pesticides properly, but a clean and neat chemical storage area also enables the superintendent to find a pesticide when it's needed and to quickly tell what his inventory includes.

Wastewater irrigation conference

Using effluent (treated wastewater from a sewage plant) for irrigating recreational turfgrass was the subject of a recent "state-of-knowledge" conference near Chicago. Editor Dave Slaybaugh reports.

Want to boost business without increasing costs?

The Golf Card can give golf course operators increased traffic — with the opportunity for increased sales in the bar, restaurant, and pro shop — merely by allowing cardholders to play twice a year without green fees.

Nitrogen fertilization of bentgrass greens

Maintaining the growth rate of bentgrass through application of the right amounts of nitrogen at the right times will provide good color and a good putting surface. Turf specialist Charles Darrah explains.
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